Measured and calculated angular responses of panasonic UD-809 thermoluminescence dosemeters to neutrons.
Multi-element thermoluminescence dosemeters (TLD), such as the Panasonic UD-809, are used in personal dosimetry. The Panasonic UD-809 dosemeter consists of one gamma sensitive and three neutron sensitive TLD elements with different filter materials. In this work, the neutron energy responses (the number of (n,alpha) reactions per neutron) of the neutron-sensitive TLD elements of the Panasonic UD-809 dosemeter were calculated using the MCNP Monte Carlo transport code. Experiments were performed in a calibration geometry with an unmoderated 252Cf neutron source. These measurements were made with the dosemeter placed on the centre front face of a polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) slab phantom. The phantom was rotated in the horizontal plane from -90 to +90 degrees, in 15 degree increments. Good agreement between calculated and measured element responses was observed. The angular dependency of personal dose equivalent was also calculated for parallel beams of 252Cf neutrons and compared to the TLD element angular responses.